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1. Preface 

This document addresses the following issues: 

a.  Minimum performance standards that monitoring equipment must satisfy in order to be eligible for 
certification and reimbursement under the Dynamic Performance and Disturbance Monitoring Plan 
[1]  

b.  Desired performance that monitoring equipment should satisfy in order to achieve high priority for 
certification and reimbursement under the Dynamic Performance and Disturbance 
Monitoring Plan. 

These performance targets reflect a wide range of WECC applications for measurement based 
information.  These applications are summarized in the Plan, and in documents [2,3,4,5].  
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2. Introduction 

On June 12, 2001, the NERC Board of Trustees approved Planning Standard I.F., System Adequacy and 
Security - Disturbance Monitoring.  This standard calls for the establishment of requirements on a 
regional basis for the installation of disturbance monitoring equipment to ensure that data is available to 
determine system performance and the causes of system disturbances.  It also states that fault recorders 
(FR) and sequence of event recorders (SER), as well as dynamic disturbance monitors, fall within the 
definition of "disturbance monitoring equipment".   

In 2001 the WECC approved its Dynamic Performance and Disturbance Monitoring Plan [1] to address 
NERC Planning Standard I. F.  Within this Plan the WECC established a reimbursement program to assist 
member utilities with the cost of equipment and maintenance associated with dynamic disturbance 
monitors at selected system locations.  The WECC Disturbance Monitoring Work Group (DMWG) 
maintains a list of the disturbance monitoring sites that are part of the reimbursement program.  While FR 
and SER are also important for NERC compliance, such equipment and its siting are considered 
discretionary.  Therefore, the equipment and maintenance cost associated with FR and SER are not 
covered under the present WECC reimbursement program. 

Documents describing the Plan and uses of WECC monitor facilities are listed in the References section.  
Relevant excerpts from these documents are in Appendices D and E.  This document details the 
evaluation requirements for monitor equipment proposed by WECC member utilities for dynamic 
performance monitor equipment. 

The terms “Monitor”, “Disturbance Monitor”, Performance Monitor” and “Dynamic Performance 
Monitor” are used interchangeably in the Plan and refer to the same equipment.  The term “Monitor” is 
defined in the WECC Plan for Dynamic Performance and Disturbance Monitoring (Appendix B).  Table 1 
in the Siting Requirements (Appendix C) details the requirements for signals to be monitored.  These 
primarily include: 

• Bus voltage magnitude (can include angle) 

• Bus frequency 

• Line current, MVAR, & MW on selected lines 

• Analog input for continuous controls 

• Digital (ON-OFF) inputs for switched controls 

Section 3 details the measurement quality and data recording and retention characteristics for monitor 
equipment and systems. 

3. Equipment Requirements for Dynamic Performance Monitors 

Each monitor is categorized as either a “Local Monitor” or a “Network Monitor,” according to the 
following general rule:    

• A Local Monitor measures power signals and records data originating at the location where the 
monitor is installed.   

• A Network Monitor continuously streams measurement information to a geographically separate 
data recorder or concentrator system for recording and in some cases display.   

Monitors of either type allow off-line data users to retrieve records by some electronic means for 
processing.  Monitors of either type may also be elements of a real-time measurements network that 
provides data and information to on-line users. 
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While Network Monitors are not part of the WECC siting requirements it is strongly recommended that 
Local Monitor equipment be chosen so that in the future they can be modified to operate as Network 
Monitors.  Reasons for this include enabling real-time monitoring capability at central locations, 
integrated access to data in standard formats, and improved maintenance of the monitor system itself.  
However, the important thing is that monitors operate continuously and reliably, and that they deliver 
high quality data to users in support of the overall management of the western power system. 

Basic WECC performance requirements for both monitor types are shown below.  Evaluation of a 
monitor shall include the whole system, from input through a digital interface or an analog transducer to 
data being recorded either locally or at a central network recording site.  The necessary rms calculations 
can be done with an external transducer (analog or digital), or with signal processing logic (equivalent to 
a digital transducer) within the monitor itself.  Bandwidth, noise, and other qualities of an external 
transducer must be included when assessing overall monitor performance.  These requirements should be 
regarded as minimal ones for design of an acceptable monitor. 

• Measurement (Recording) process: 
– Frequency response of at least 5 Hz, as defined by the lowest frequency at which the gain has 

dropped by 3 dB. 
– Secure anti-alias protection against out-of-band signals – that is, at frequencies greater than the 

Nyquist frequency (half the output data rate)  
– Good numerical resolution and dynamic range.  
– Low measurement noise  

• Detailed engineering description of above performance features, to include frequency response of 
all filters 

• 10 to 20 day data retention desirable for all continuously recorded data. 

• Two-month data retention for major events, as defined by an automatic trigger or by an authorized 
data retention request. 

• 120 second minimum record length for triggered events, with a 30 second minimum of pre-trigger 
data 

• Data accurately time synchronized 

• Adequate user access for timely data posting 
 

A monitor shall be judged as meeting these basic performance requirements if it satisfies the following 
technical criteria: 

• Frequency response of overall data acquisition: 
– is -3 dB or greater at 5 Hz. 
– does not exceed  -40 dB at frequencies above the Nyquist frequency ( a limit of –60 dB is 

preferred) 
– does not exceed  -60 dB at frequencies that are harmonics of the actual power system operating 

frequency (for design purposes, assume all frequencies in the range of 59 Hz to 61 Hz) 
– does not produce excessive ringing in records for step disturbances 

• Data sampling rate: 
– Overall frequency response requirements imply a minimum sample rate that is 4 to 5 times the 

–3 dB bandwidth of overall data acquisition 
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– For compatibility with other monitors, the sample rate should be an integer multiple of 20 or 30 
samples per second (sps).  A multiple of 30 sps is preferred. 

• Numerical resolution and dynamic range: 
– Resolution of the analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion process must be 16 bits or higher. 
– Scaling of signals entering the A/D conversion should assure that 12-14 bits are actively used to 

represent them.  Signals for which this scaling may overload the A/D during large transients 
may be recorded on two channels, in which one has less resolution but a greater dynamic range.  

• Measurement noise must be within the normal limits of modern instrument technology.  Noise 
levels for frequency transducers that are based upon zero-crossing logic tend to be unacceptable. 

• Documentation for the data acquisition process: 
– must be sufficiently detailed that overall quality of the acquisition system can be assessed 
– must be sufficiently detailed that acquired records can be compensated for attenuation and 

phase lags introduced by the acquisition system 

• The monitor or monitor system stores data continuously and retains the last 240 hours (10 days) at 
all times without operator intervention.  A monitor that automatically erases the oldest file and 
stores the newest file will meet this criterion if the buffer area is 10 days or more.  If the monitor 
requires an operator to remove old data to prevent storage overflow, a 60-day buffer is required to 
accommodate typical practices with monitor systems. 

• The monitor is able to typically store event data files for 60 days without operator intervention.  
Since events are inherently unpredictable, this is only a ‘typical’ value based on operating 
experience.  If the monitor stores continuous data, it does not have to store events. 

• The monitor demonstrates synchronization to Universal Time (UTC) to a 100µs level or better.  
Synchronization to GPS based timing with suitable technique is preferred.  Other approaches may 
be acceptable. 

• Data access is by network, leased line, or dial-up with software for transfer, storage, and data 
archiving. 

• Data formats are well defined and reasonable.   Preferred formats for real-time data transfer are 
those equivalent to or meeting IEEE standards IEEE1344 or PC37.118 or the PDCstream format 
for concentrator output.  the preferred file format is PhasorFile described in PhasorFileFormat.doc 
(*.dst) commonly in use in the WECC. 

 

4. Equipment Evaluation of Dynamic Performance Monitors 
WECC members are required to provide equipment and installation details on the “WECC/Host 
Disturbance Monitor Agreement”.  This agreement form has a blank for the station, which will indicate 
the types of signals being monitored.  The monitor type is requested also.  In Attachment A of the form, 
the user is asked to provide details of the installation.  For compliance evaluation, the user must provide 
the following: 
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• The Make and Model of the monitor 

• Specifications of the monitor that indicate 
– Data sample storage rate 
– Actual frequency response of monitor channels 
– Continuous data storage capability 
-   Monitor networking capability 
– Event trigger and data storage capability 
– Time tagging and synchronization capability 
– User data access capability 

• Transducer performance information where external transducers are used.  This must include 
frequency response, characterizations of instrument noise, and information regarding protection 
against out-of-band signals. 

• The signals to be monitored and the method of monitoring (for reference to Table 1) 

• Central data collection and management system for network monitor system, to include real-time 
displays and other real-time functionalities if such are present. 

A network monitor with a central data management system can provide the data recording and 
access requirements, so these are not separate requirements for a network monitor.  Information 
on the centralized system must be provided if that is to be used instead of local data recording. 

A fully capable WECC measurement system requires integrated "backbone" facilities in which 
the performance of some monitors and some monitor networks exceed the stated minimum 
levels.  Otherwise the strategic objective of assuring the observation and analysis of the WECC 
system cannot be achieved.  The following functionalities are essential to the measurements 
backbone: 

A. Continuous recording.  This assures data capture at locations that are remote from a disturbance, 
it provides ample data for examining long-term power system behavior, and it avoids many of the 
staff costs associated with tuning and management of triggered recordings. 

B. High quality measurements, including accurate time synchronization.  

C. Efficient and standardized data formats, to facilitate routing, management, and integration of 
multi-source data. 

D. Supporting technology for real-time applications, especially those applications that assess 
power system security.    

Synchronized phasor measurement systems are the one source that provides all of these 
functionalities, and they are widely deployed throughout the WECC.  Use of this technology, or 
of other technologies that are compatible with it, is strongly encouraged.  Appendix B lists 
known monitor systems that meet the requirements of this plan. 

Table 2 in the Siting Requirements document specifies the principal preferred installation sites.  
These will be given priority in WECC approved and funded installations.  Tables 3-5 specify 
desired sites and these will be given second priority. 
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5. Examples of Acceptable Dynamic Performance Monitors 

5.1 Example #1 

A Dynamic Monitor that produces synchronized phasor measurements according to standard 
PC37.118 can perform all of the Dynamic Monitoring functions required by Table 1.  
Synchronized phasor measurements implemented according to IEEE standards IEEE1344 or 
PC37.118 (or equivalent) provide a direct measurement of bus voltage, line current, and 
frequency.  They include magnitude and angle with precise time synchronization.  From these 
measurements the user can derive power flows and magnitude as required in Table 1.  PC37.118 
adds capability for including analog voltage measurements (as well as other enhancements) in 
the data set.  This allows including precisely time-tagged measurements of exciter controls, DC 
controls, and similar quantities. 

5.2 Example #2 

A Dynamic Monitor that records precisely timed analog data samples can perform all of the 
Dynamic Monitoring functions required by Table 1 except voltage and current phase angles.  
Good quality transducers with a 5 Hz or greater frequency response are required to derive all 
power, magnitude, and frequency measurements.   System wide phase angles could be measured 
with special transducers, but generally would not be provided with this technique.  While this is a 
valuable measurement, it is not a general requirement. 

 

6. Variances to WECC Monitor Requirements 

It is recognized that existing and new monitoring systems may not entirely meet the requirements 
laid out in this document.  The intent is that usable information to represent phenomena observed 
in transient stability simulations and that misleading artifacts not be introduced due to the 
measurement system itself.  In cases where the standards of this document are not fully met a 
letter should be submitted to the Disturbance Monitoring Work Group summarizing areas of 
non-compliance requesting a variance.   

It may also happen that WECC information needs call for a specific kind of high performance 
monitor at a certain location.  Situations of this kind will be resolved by negotiations among the 
involved parties. 

 

7. APPENDIX A.  Glossary of Terms 
DSM Dynamic System Monitor  
FR Fault Recorder 
MAPP Mid-Continent Area Power Pool 
PDC Phasor Data Concentrator 
PMU Phasor Measurement Unit 
PPSM Portable Power System Monitor 
PSAM Power System Analysis Monitor 
SER Sequence of Events Recorder 
WAMS Wide Area Measurement System
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APPENDIX B.  Equipment Evaluation Table 

Table 1 is a tabular summary for evaluating specific equipment against the minimum requirements 
and the desired performance described in the Sections above.  It is expected that more details will 
be added to the table as a broader range of equipment is evaluated. 

Table 1.  Sample template for evaluating monitor equipment 
Element Minimum Standard Preferred Product A Product A

Without FCL With FCL
Frequency compensation logic (adaptive sampling)? FCL must be rigourously validated user controlled or none
Maximum FCL slew rate
Sample rate (sps) FS 30 sps, upgradable to 60 Hz
Nyquist Frequency FN (sample rate)/2 15 or 30
Bandwidth  to -3 dB gain (70.7%) FR 5 Hz (0.4 x FN) to (0.8 X FN)
Gain at Nyquist Frequency (FN) -40dB (1%) -60 dB
Max. gain above Nyquist Frequency (FN) Rnq -40dB (1%) -60 dB
Max. gain at harmonics of 60 Hz R60 -60dB (0.1%) -60 dB
Max. gain at harmonics of 60±1 Hz R60 -40dB -60dB
Max. skew in output signals (value?)
A/D Sampling resolution 16 bits 16 bits
Active bits (voltage) 12-14 bits 15 bits
Active bits (current) 12-14 bits 15 bits
Measurement noise see text

Archiving device Local Central PDC
Recording logic (remote triggers?) Continuous recording
Continuous storage capability overwriting 10 days
Continuous storage capability non-overwriting 60 days
Event detection logic ("triggers") EDL Frequency steps Multiple EDL types
Predisturbance time for triggered events 10 seconds 60 seconds
Minimum record length for triggered events 30 seconds 300 seconds
Trigged event retention 60 days

Documentation Required (see text)
Diagnostic capabilities Strongly preferred

UTC Synchronization 100x10-E6 
Data Access alternatives a network

b leased line
c dial up

Data format see text

Items not in document
Availability x%

* frequency tracking may move filter nulls to improve harmonic rejection at off-nominal frequency

** values assumed from specs, not verified by test  
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8. APPENDIX C.  WECC Approved Monitors 

The following lists of monitors are believed to comply with the WSCC requirements.  This is not an 
exhaustive or final list. Vendors and WSCC members are welcome to recommend others for inclusion in the 
list.  To be considered by the DMWG for addition to the list a working example of the equipment should be 
in service and output data records provided for evaluation. 

NOTE:  These units have been found to successfully make phasor measurements within specified accuracy 
limits and meet all draft requirements specified above except those marked with ** do not meet the 
requirement for out-of-band signal rejection (anti-alias protection). 

 

8.1 WECC Approved Local Monitors 

System 1 

Central data collection system- 
PC set up with file sharing or similar access to remote site 
Voice grade or better telecommunication between central and remote sites 

Remote data collection system- 
PC with StreamReader application adapted for PMU (available from ESBI or BPA) 
Hathaway LSU operated in conjunction with the IDM 

Remote measurement units- 
Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU), Model 1690 Type M, from Macrodyne** 
TR2000 multi-function recorder, from Ametek** 
IDM 32/64 Power Monitor System, from Hathaway 
RES521 PMU, from ABB 

 

System 2 

Central data collection system- 
PC set up with file sharing or Mfg provided acquisition software (user configured) 
Voice grade or better telecommunication between central and remote sites 

Remote data collection and measurement units- 
TR2000 multi-function recorder, from Ametek** 
IDM 32/64 Power Monitor System, from Hathaway 

 

System 3 

Central data collection system- 

Remote data collection system- 
PC with Datum bc635 sync gen board and DataTake software 
High bandwidth external transducers for voltage, current, watt, VAR, and frequency IRIG-B source 

Remote measurement units- 
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High bandwidth external transducers for voltage, current, watt, VAR, and frequency.  For more 
information please refer to the following documents in the WAMS web page at 
http://www.transmission.bpa.gov/orgs/opi/Wide_Area/index.shtm: 

 • Measurement and Communications Technology 
 • Sideband Production in RMS Calculations 

 

 

9. WECC Approved Network Monitor Systems 

The network monitor system is not a WECC requirement.  However, it is recommended that local monitor 
systems be configured to allow expansion to a network monitor.  This provides the advantages of real-time 
observability of system response during tests and as a foundation for providing information to dispatchers on 
system robustness and performance.  The following configurations are suggested: 

 

System 1 

Central data collection system- 
Phasor Data Concentrator (PDC) from BPA with utility programs on a companion PC 
Voice grade or better telecommunication between central and remote sites 

Remote measurement units- 
Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU), Model 1690 Type M or R, from Macrodyne** 
RES521 PMU, from ABB 
TR2000 multi-function recorder, from Ametek** 
IDM 32/64 Power Monitor System, from Hathaway 

 

System 2 

Central data collection system- 

Remote measurement units- 
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10. APPENDIX D.  Excerpts from WECC Plan for Dynamic Performance and Disturbance 
Monitoring 

Interconnection.   The subject of disturbance monitoring, for which the NERC has recently 
established standards and guides, is best addressed by the WECC within the broader framework of 
performance monitoring.  This document is written from that perspective.  

The power system contains many devices that can serve as monitors for some processes and 
purposes.  This document narrows the field somewhat, through the following definition: 

"A monitor is any device that automatically records power system data, either selectively or 
continuously, according to some mechanism that permits the data to be retrieved later for 
analysis and display." 

From a functional standpoint, the monitor facilities must provide the following functions.  Generally 
all of the requirements are not fulfilled by a single instrument. 

Disturbance monitoring: usually characterized by large signals, short event records, moderate bandwidth, 
and straightforward processing. The frequencies of interest usually extend from zero Hz to an upper 
frequency in the range of 2 Hz to perhaps 5 Hz.  Operational priority tends to be very high. 

Interaction monitoring: characterized by small signals, long records, higher bandwidth, and fairly complex 
processing (such as correlation analysis). Highest frequency of interest ranges to 20–25 Hz for rms quantities 
but may be substantially higher for direct monitoring of phase voltages and currents.  Operational priority is 
variable with the application and usually less than for disturbance monitoring. 

Substation fault and event monitoring: defining the timing and sequence of defining switching from fault 
onset through line clearing, remedial action scheme operation, reactor and capacitor switching and other 
events. Digital fault recorders, sequence of events recorders and related devices which offer high-speed 
sampling for short duration provide this capability at the substation level.  

WECC experience argues that disturbance and interaction monitoring functions are best addressed 
by systems that record continuously, with support by standardized toolsets that extract and 
distribute the information as needed.  Sequence of events monitoring because of the high data rate is 
generally recorded for triggered events. 

 

11. Appendix E.  Excerpts from Disturbance/Performance Monitor Plan: Siting Requirements 

3.1 Monitor Types 

General specifications for monitoring equipment addressed by the WECC Plan are provided in Attachment 1 
of the WECC Plan.  On the basis of their architectures and sampling rates, the monitor facilities described 
can be categorized as: (1) Dynamic Performance Monitors (DPM), and (2) Substation Fault and Event 
Recorders.   

A Dynamic Performance Monitor is intended to capture information at frequencies up to approximately 5 
Hz.  A DPM may be configured either as a Local Monitor (LM) or as a Networked Monitor (NM).  The LM 
is a stand-alone device from which the data may be recovered by portable storage medium (floppy disk or 
Zip cartridge) or by dialup modem.  The NM is a monitor networked with other monitors or monitor related 
equipment to facilitate data handling or for real-time display of information.  WECC considers strategically 
located LMs to be a required element for compliance with NERC S1-S2.  WECC does not consider the NM 
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to be a NERC required element.  WECC does consider  the NM to offer advantages over the LM for the 
integration and alignment of multi-source data, especially when each NM unit is connected to a GPS clock or 
other time system. The NM is also seen as a valuable tool for security and dispatching centers.  There should 
be cost advantages when the same monitor technology is used as the initial development for NM capability.  
The phasor measurement network is an example of the NM system. 

Substation Fault and Event Recorders are local measurement devices intended to provide recordings of 
transient and switching phenomenon for specific substation equipment.  These include the Fault Recorder 
(FR) and the Sequence of Event Recorders (SER).  FRs and SERs should be connected to a GPS clock or 
other time system that will enable alignment of records among different sources.  WECC considers FR and 
SER devices at key system facilities a requirement for compliance with NERC S1-2. 

 

4.2 Data Retention: 

Mass storage devices effectively allow significant data retention times before being overwritten on 
monitor devices set up for continuous recording.  Dynamic Monitors should be set up for a 
minimum of ten calendar days retention of continuous records and a minimum of two months 
retention of triggered events.  Events recorded during staged system tests shall be retained for up to 
one year.  SER and FR devices save data for triggered events.  This data should also be retained for 
a minimum of two months. 
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Table 2.  Signals Monitored by Application 
 

Device Type Signals to be Monitored (Dynamic Monitor) 

Substation Bus voltage and frequency; Line current, MVAR, MW of 
identified lines  

Generator Stations High side bus voltage and frequency; Line current, MVAR, 
MW of all powerhouse lines 

Generator Units (new units with 
digital controls) 

Field voltage or current, AVR voltage, PSS input, over-
excitation limiter, Volts/Hertz 

SVC MVAR to system; bus voltage and frequency; supplemental 
stabilizer signal if used 

TCSC Ohms order supplemental stabilizer signal if used 

HVDC lines, links DC MW, firing angle, voltage at sending and receiving ends; 
supplemental stabilizer signal if used 

Remedial action scheme Event action taken and timing 

Other FACTS devices Supplemental stabilizer signal if used; MVAR, voltage, MW, 
frequency as appropriate for device 

All locations Voltage and current phase angle if available using PMU 
technology 

  

Device Type Signals to be Monitored (SER, FR) 

Substation Site specific 
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12. Attachment 1. Classes of Monitoring Equipment and Minimum Technical Requirements 

 

Classes of Equipment 

For the purpose of this plan, monitoring equipment is divided into two general classes.  These are:   
(1) Dynamic Performance Monitors and (2) Fault and Event Recorders.  Each has separate but important 
functions.  These equipment classes are briefly described below.  

 

Dynamic Performance Monitors 

Some specific technical requirements for dynamic monitors (PMU, PDC, PPSM, and related 
devices) are as follows: 

Time Duration A typical stability event can be anywhere from 1 to 60 seconds in 
duration or longer.  A minimum record duration of 30 seconds 
should be used for recorders configured with single event 
recording capability, and it should re-trigger at least twice if the 
triggering condition persists.  Recorders with continuous 
recording capability are preferred. 

Pre-disturbance Recording Disturbance recorders should be equipped to record a minimum of 
10 seconds of pre-disturbance information.  This may require 30 
seconds or more of pre-trigger information. 

Data Format Refer to report Section 3.5. 

Networking Most stability events involve a widespread area, and involve 
oscillations and control interactions between neighboring utilities 
and geographic operational regions.  This dictates the need for 
multiple recording devices at key locations.  

Time Synchronization To provide meaningful data, all recorders in the area or region of 
interest should be time correlated.  The use of GPS synchronized 
clocks is recommended. 

Event Triggering Continuous recording is normally provided.  In cases where this is 
not done recorders should be equipped to trigger on system 
abnormalities such as over/under frequency events, major facility 
tripping, severe voltage disturbances, and sudden changes in 
power flow on critical facilities.  External triggering capability 
should also be provided.   

Data Retrieval Following a regional disturbance, data from all recorders must be 
systematically retrieved and correlated.  An automated system for 
data retrieval is preferable. 
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Fault and Event Recorders 

The following are some specific technical requirements* of fault and event recorders. 

Time Duration A minimum fault record length of 60 cycles or 1 second is 
recommended.  A purchased recorder should have the ability to 
adjust record duration parameters. 

Pre-disturbance Recording Fault recorders should be equipped to record a minimum of 2 
cycles of pre-disturbance information. 

Frequency Response A frequency response range from DC to 2000 Hz is 
recommended. 

Time Synchronization It is recommended that fault recorders be equipped with clocks, 
preferably GPS synchronized, for time and date stamping. 

Event Triggering Fault recorders should be equipped with the ability to trigger on a 
relative change or absolute value of any monitored channel.  In 
addition, the ability to trigger from event channels or an external 
contact closure should be provided. 

Power Supply A fault recorder should have the ability to obtain it’s power 
requirements from a DC station battery. 

Data Format Fault recorders should be equipped with the ability to either 
directly print a hard copy or digitally store disturbance 
information for either local or remote retrieval.  The use of digital 
recorders with remote access capability is highly recommended.  
In addition, the use of recorders that support the IEEE 
COMTRADE data format is recommended. 

 

*  This list of requirements is not conclusive.
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